EMERALD MIST SPA
The spacious Emerald Mist Spa and Salon is comprised of 15,000 square feet of beauty, health and therapeutic
facilities. The spa features separate men’s and women’s relaxation facilities, including steam rooms, saunas,
hot whirl pools, cold plunge pools and quiet lounges. The treatment area is equipped with nine inside treatment
rooms including two Vichy shower wet rooms, two couple’s suites and five therapy rooms. The spa also
accommodates outside massages in a beachside cabana. The salon can accommodate private groups for
manicures, pedicures and hair services. The spacious spa boutique offers many post treatment home care
products to extend the benefit of the service as well as gifts and ideas for an “at home spa experience”.
TREATMENTS Emerald Mist Spa offers an extensive menu of rejuvenating services that incorporate natural
Kittitian ingredients and therapeutic techniques to revive and pamper. In addition to traditional body polishes,
facials and massage therapies, the spa also offers a number of unique signature treatments:
Bamboo Massage – This unique specialty treatment utilizes a deep tissue technique enhanced with warm
bamboo stalks of various lengths and diameters to revive poor circulation and promote wellbeing.
Beachside Cabana Massage: Listen to the sound of the ocean while you relax and unwind in our beachside
cabana. Mother Nature’s cool breeze will whisk away stress and tension and guide your mind to a place of
tranquility.
Customized Blend Bar: Guests can create their own body scrub, body cream, massage oil or bath salts
blended with natural ingredients, essential oils and local herbs. It makes the perfect gift to give away or to keep
as a souvenir and Includes a personalized gift tag.
Orchid Mist Package: This includes a customized organic facial designed by an esthetician after an analysis of
your skin, an express manicure and spa pedicure that involves exfoliation, heated booties, hydrating massage
and polished nails.
Couple’s Massage With Bath – A massage for two received while nestled side-by side in the comfort and
luxury of the private couple’s suite. Treatment begins with a private spa bath in the suite followed by couple’s
massage, the perfect treatment experience to share with a significant other.
Teen Escape Package (16+) – This package pampers teens from head to toe with a deep cleansing herbal
facial and a classic pedicure.
SALON SERVICES Beauty treatments offered at the salon include manicures, pedicures, waxing, anti- wrinkle
treatments, make-up application, lash tinting and hair services.

